
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

PUBLIC UTⅡ.ITIES COMMSSION

IN RE: PROVIDENCE WATER SUPPLY BOARD DOCKET No. 4994

COST OF SERVICE STUDY

POST-HEARING BRⅢF OF THE

PROVIDENCE WATER SUPPLY BOARD

On Dece血ber 2, 2019, Providence Water刷ed a request to increase its reta鉦and

Wholes血e重如es血3劃調u狐s記章胤

Providence Water’s wholesale customers劃℃ Warwick, East Providence, Kent County

Water Authority (KCWA), BristoI County Water Au血ority @CWA), Smit臆eld, Greenville,

and Lincoln. W珊regard to血e calc山ation of rates for o町W血olesale customers, Providence

Water proposed u血fom wholesale rates as a class so血at all wholesale customers wo山d

continue to pay exactly the same rate. T血s was in keeping wi血every previous Providence

Water rate鮒ing approved by血e Commission over血e many decades since血e Commission

began regulating Providence Water’s rates.

BCWA intervened and asked the Commission to estal)lish individual wholesale rates

for each ofProvidence Water’s wholesale customers. BCWA sald也at血e peaking factors for

each wholesale customer should be used to calc血ate individual wholesale rates.

The Commission met on August 18狐d August 28, 2020 in Open Meetings to rule on

the鮒血g. The Commission a留reed w舶BCWA狐d decided也at Providence Water sho山d not

use u皿ifom u血olesale rates剥ry longer.血§tead, Providence Water was ordered to calculate

individual wholesale rates for step I of血e rate increase using the peaking factors for each

individual wholesale customer. However,也e Commission also decided that the rate

a句ustments for step I wo血d o血y reflect l/3 of血e move toward fu11 cost of service rates as

indicated by血e cost of service study using the wholesale customers peaking factors.
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The Commission also ordered Providence Water to perfum a new a1located cost of

service study (COSS).皿e Commission ruled血at cer隠in specific issues must be addres ed in

血e COSS and that血e new a11ocatious must include data血at supports them.

On September 23, 2020, BCWA’s attomey urote a letter to Providence Water’s a備Omey

Which said血pe血ent pa請

“…if Providence pl細s to asslgn uSage Of tr劃1Smission facilities to each

wholesale customer, the BCWA rea耽鮒S that Providence rm a hvdra山ic model.

This hydraulic model could be run for avernge day and peak day and sho山d be

わle to detemine血e percentnge capacfty of each storage tahk, PumP S融on,

and section of transmission main a請ributiめle to each wholesale customer.

Please let me know ifProvidence w皿a邸e堪to run SuCh a modeL"但mphasis

added).

Providence Water had already been co皿temPlating血e use of a hy血靴山c model and

agreed to t血s re叩est from BCWA, and on September 25, 2020, Providence Water co血med

in wri血g to BCWA that it wo山d be utilizing a hydraulic model to calculate individual

Wholesale rates in order to conply with血e Commi§§ion’s Order to perfom a new COSS.

Woking wi血Providence Water, Pare Engineers ran a hydra山ic model as requested by

BCWA. This wock was time-COnSuming and expensive.血組st, F巾widence Water has

es宙nated血at the final cost of血e new COSS w田exceed $340,000. Sge Providence Water’s

Record Response l-6.

Providence Water incorporated血e results of the hydr靴山c study into血e new COSS,

W血ch Providence Water鮒ed wi血t血s Commission on Apri1 1, 2021. On AprH 30, 2021,

Providence Water珊ed its comPliance餌ing for step 2 of the previously approved 3-SteP rate

increase, W地rates to be e塙3C缶ve on July l, 2021. However,血e parties agreed血at血e new

COSS Would not be used to calculate st印2 rates because all parties had not yet had a chance

to fu11y review狐d comment on血e new COSS. The Commission approved亜s agreement.
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Providence Water Exhibit 17 is Providence Water’s tr狐Smission and distribution map,

狐d it grar叫cally illus億ates也e extent of the task faced by Providence Water and Pare

Engineers in tems of a1locating system assets.

On May 4, 202l,血e Commission held a teclm王cal session at which Providence Water

and its cons山tants, including Tim Thies of Pare En産ueers, explained exactly how血ey

detemined血e percentage cap㈱ity of each - SeCtion of Providence Water’s transmission and

distribution system血at was uti重ized by each wholesale customer. Pare also answered all

叩eStion§ PreSented dy血e Commission,血e Division,血e intervenors, and all血e participating

expert wi血esses regarding血e details of how the dydra山ic study∴ md血e new COSS were

PrePared.

After血e technical session, eXtenSive discovery was undertaken in血e following

months. Eventu肌y, testinony regarding血e new COSS uus filed by Providence Water, the

Division, KCWA, BCWA, Smith丘eld, Greenville and Lincoln. No testimony was制ed by

Warwick or East Providence.

On February 2, 2022, just before the evidentiary hearings, and despite the fact血at

BCWA had spec綿cally asked Providence Water to utilize a hydraulic study to prepare血e new

COSS, BCWA触ed a Motion asking血s Commission to disreg狐d也e hydra山ic study狐d血e

rates based on the its res山ts. Providence Water and the Division創ed w軸en o切ections to

BCWA’s reque丸

At the Commission’s direction, Provideme Water has done its best, WO血ing with its

englneerS and rate consultants, and with input from a11 pa血es participating in this docket, tO

Ca宣culate individual wholesale rates as precisely as possible.
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The tesdmony shows血at血e Division and KCWA are in full agreement wi血

Providence Water’s COSS proposal. Moreover, Warwick (Providence Water’s largest

wholesale customer) and East Providenee have創ed no testimony and therefore血ey have not

Objected to血e COSS. BCWA, Smit舶eld, GreerIVilユe,狐d Lincoln are opposed to血e new

COSS.

The Division’s expert, Mr. Mierzwa, and KCWA’s expert witness, Mr. Bebyn, both

tes軸ed瓜at血ey believe血at the evidence presented in址s docket demonstrates血at

Providence Water (1) has complied in a11 respects wi他心e Commission’s Order to prepare a

new COSS, and (2)血at the proposed rates, Which are based on the output from the dydraulic

model, are just紬d reasonal)le.

In light of血e di蹄ring impacts血at implemen血g血is new COSS wo山d have on

Providence Water’s wholesale customers, Providence Water, the Division, and KCWA have

recommended a両購ed in a即roach for血e new rates. Moving l/3 0f血e way to the new COSS

rates w址1e capping血e rate increase to any custoner at 12%, as We havejoint宣y recommended,

WOuld result in the following approximate wholesale rate changes in Providence Water’s next

rate case:

BCWA �†0.5% 

Li鵬oln �†4.5% 

Greenville �†4.9% 

Smith五eld �†12.0% 

EastProvidence �Jl.9% 

Wan高ck �J3.1% 

KCWA �J9.9% 

Of course, if血e Commission chooses to order a rate cap smaller血an 12%, those

mmbers will change somewhat. Provideme Water does not o勘ect to a cap §maller血an 12%.
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0血y血e wholesale customers whose rates would go up have challenged Providence

Water’s COSS.血fact, al血ough BCWA’§ rate WOuld o血y go up by O.5%, BCWA has

Cha11enged血e new COSS and血e use of血e hydraulic s仙dy, even血ough BCWA specifically

asked Providence Water to use a hy血軌亜c s血dy to do亜s analysis.

One o勘ection raised by the intervenors is血at u§血g a hydraulie study for allocating

trausmission狐d distribution costs by detemining the pipes that are used to serve each

wholesale customer should be rQjected because sueh a study is allegedly not referenced in也e

AWWA M-1 water ratemaking man脚l. But亜s is not廿ue.

Providence Water witness Harold Smith test綿ed that such a hydr飢亜c study is in fact

referenced to in the AWWA Ml m孤ual. (廿. 2/15/22, at 243-44). On page 303 0f血e “Outside

Wholesale Rates" secdon of血e 7血edition of血e M- 1 m劃ual, it states:

“Ano血er approach to detemining distribution versus trausmission maius,

血ough less cormon in practice and more complex to perfom, is to use塾唾塑

hvdraulic analvses to detemine which water maius, by size, diameter and

location, function as臓肌Smission maius. Given infomation on pipelines that

Serve tranSmission versus distribution ftmctions, the associated costs of血ese

assets may then be ascer血ned宜om the fi溝d asset records of血e血Iity (ifthese

records di§tinguish asset costs by pipe size). If血e fixed assets are not readily

available or lmown, “aVernge Pipe ($価near foot) instal看ed costs" relationships

may be employed. Altemativelv、 the脚叩Ortionate sh劃es of diameter-Weighted

len如hs of DiDelines mav be used to estimate (and allocate costs to customer

Classes)血e caDital and O&M costs associated wi佃白瓜e transmission main

呈班唾塾.’’q±mphasis added)

Moreover, Mr. Thies also explained that the hydra山ic study was perfomed in

accordance with AWWA guidance and industry practice regarding hydra皿c studies:

MR WOLD: I也ink w地心e exception ofone question, a11也e questious that I

had have been auswered. Mr. Thies, it’s been a宣leged in血is case that the Pare

hydra皿c model is not based on scient脆c, teCh血caI or specialized knowledge.

Can you just provide the Commission wi血a brief background of how Pare

constructed that model for血e pending ma請er?
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MR THIES: Yes, I can So血e model w眺built t血ough a compilation of

records that we reviewed and were provided by Providence Water. So hydra皿c

models for a publie distribution system肱e this are all basically built血e same

Way・

So we b血g a1l ofthis infomation into the hydr餌lic model to construct it. We

bring in the operational conditious, and then we剛血it for ce競ain scenarios, in

伽s case an average day demand scenario, a maX day demand scenario, a Peak

hour demand scenario, and we compare血at data - the output from the model,

We COmPare血at dala to operational records血at Providence Water keeps to see

how closely血e model is predicting act脚l conditious out in備e system㍉md in

t址s case what we fourrd is we had prerty good conelation between what血e

model predicts or what血e system is actua11y perfeming or actually doing on a

day・tO-day basis.

It’s all done in accordance wi血AWWA rmctices. soecifica11v AWWA M-32

which is their帥ida霊場e documem on hvdraulic model develo馴調ent. We follow

血at verv cIoselv. So like I sald. it’s a11 done based on en由neerin蜜DraCtices、

standard Dractices across the indus億V reallv gu上ded bv AWWA. and it’s been

how we’ve been building models for ve糾S. (tr. 2/15/22, at 213-16, emPhasis

added).

Ano血er objection was raised dy Smit臆eld, Whose expert witness and attomey

repeatediy argued that Providence Water did not allocate a portion of the transmission and

distribution system costs to fire protection. But t軸s clalm is also not true. Schedule HJS 18

attached to血e tes血no血es of both N血. Smith @rovidence Water Exhibit 6) and Mr. Maker

(BCWA Exhibit 2) clear宣y shows血e a11ocation of a portion of血e transmission and distribution

SyStem coStS tO丘re protection. Importantly,也ose allocatious have not changed from血e

allocatious approved by血e Commission in previous Providence Water rate cases. As Mr.

Sm珊test綿ed, “We didn’t forget alrout宜re costs and we didn’t forget to assign a portion of

the transmission狐d dis宙b血on system to fire costs.” (億. 2/15伍2, at 254).

The Division’s job in血i§ docket is to advise the Commission regarding whether

Providence Water’s allocation approach is just and reasonable. The Division has agreed that
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Providence Water’s proposal complies in all respects w地租e Commission’s order狐d is just

and reasona心1e. KCWA has also a邸rd

Providence Water has invested hundreds of hours of staff time and hundreds of

thousands of dollars for expefts in order to develop a new COSS that complies wi血the

Commis§ion’s Order. Providence Water used血e tradidonal base extra capacdy method to

a11ocate almost all of its costs, eXCePt血at transmission and distribution costs were a11ocated

wi血the help of血e sophisticated hydr弧lic study done by Pare Engineers. T軸s was done

because血e allocation of costs using output fr(m也e hydraulic model results in rates that more

accurately re皿ect血e way in which each of Providence Water’s wholesale customers use血e

transmission狐d dis血bution system to reCeive their water.

Providence Water is not arguing血at its new COSS is perfect血every way, Or that using

a hydr聞出o study was the o血y possible way to perfum the new COSS. It has been argued that

our hydr飢出u s血dy did not go細enough because it is a Steady State analysis and that an

Extended Period Sim山ation (EPS) wo血d provide even more detailed data. W皿e血at may be

true, What is undisputed i§血at紬EPS would be more expeusive, time consurmg, and

technically cha11enging也an血e COSS we have sut)mi請ed. And it would likely provide

essentially血e same reS山ts as血e Steady State創nalysis. Sbe廿・ 2/1 5/22, at 245置49.

Moreover,血e Pare Steady State analysis has been mischaracterized by some of the

intervenors as having utilized just two days of data. This is incorrect. The Steady State

analysis was based on血ree years, worth ofdata. As M. Thies tes軸ed:

MR THIES∴ ‥ I’ve heard it said a couple of血nes that we ran瓜e model on

justtwo days. So間1
that were based on a review of血ree vears worth ofdata.

So we constructed an average day dem狐d scen証o血at re組ects. ‥ a time when

Providence Water, a11 of血eir customers, bo血wlro看esale and retail, are
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consurning their average甜nOunt Of water血at they consume over血e course of

a year∴It’s not intemded to re皿ect any one specific date・ I want to make that

clear. We said May 24血was a date血at we revie鵬d reeords for. We actually

reviewed records for thee years, but it happened to be that on May 24血,

Providence customers consuned an amou11t Of water血at was very, Very CIose

to血e average amount that they conslmed

So what we did is we looked at customer records, We looked at wholesale

CuStOmer reCOrds for血at day and the day画g it and血e day摘er血at. We

did the same for血e max day. We looked at血e max day,血e day before,血e

day after, and then we looked at a number of o血er dates over也e course ofthat

three years to get an皿derstanding of how each of血e wholesalers are act脚11y

drawing water through血e sy§tem. So we did use a steady-State analysis, but it

WaS Very Careful菓y co細Lstr関ted to re皿ect sort of a nomal ope贈血g condition for

Providence Water.

MR RAMOS: The o血y data血at was input into也e model was血e data from

血e May 24血and J山y 13心dates.

MR TH]幅S‥ No. So again,血e average day wasn’t based on the May 24th day.

The average day was based on a review of t血ee years worth of data・ We

compiled three years worth of da息, looked at the total cousumption over血ose

three years, divided it by the amou鵬Ofdays in血ose血r鉄years紬d血at is血eir

average demand, that it what血ey used on average. So we constn贈ted a cenario

that represents血eir average demand. It doesn’t rep鵬鵜重It紬Iy SpeCific date.王韮

not that we said a11 richt. we’re goin曾to make a scenario that reDreSentS Mav

24血verv soec土ficallv. We constructed a scenario that looks like an average for

them It haDOened to be that Mav 24 was a dav where thev used nearlv the

avera蜜e amOunt Ofwater血at血ev used over血e course of血ose血ree vears. (億

2/1 5/22, at 155-60, emPhasis added).

Providence Water believes that it has prese加rd a just狐d reasonable approach to

meeting the Commission’s direchve to perfom a new COSS and establish individ脚l wholesale

rates血at are more precise than simply using pecking fhotors. Mr. Thies ofPare Engineers, Mr.

Smi血ofRaftelis Fin狐Cial Cons心血g, and M. Giasson ofProvidence Water have fully, fairly

and satisfactorily answered all questio細隠pr軸ed to them by血e Commission,血e Division,

sta埠and血e intervenors.

The new COSS Providence Water has pr叩p ed is fully supported by the weight of血e

evidence血血e record. We therefore ask血at血e new COSS as set forth in血e schedules
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a請ached to M. Smith’s Supplemental Reb調al Testimony dated December 17, 2021

(Providence Water Ex血bit 6) be approved.

Respect餌Iy submitted,

PROVIDENCE WATER SUPPLY BOARD

By its a請OmeyS

Leah J. Donaldson, Esq. #771 1

McElroy & Dorlaldson

21 Dryden Lane

Providence, R工O2904

Tel: (401)351-4100

Fax: (401)421-5696

Michael@McElrovLawO鮒ce. com

Leah㊨McElrovL awO能ce. com
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Dated: March 7, 2022



C珊CATE OF SERVICE

I hereby ce血fy血at, On the 7血day of March, 2022, I served仙s doounent on the

attached service list.
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Docket No. 4994 - Providence Water Supply Board - General Rate Filing

Service List updated l竹成O22

Parties �E_血ail �Phone 

ProvidenceWaterSupplyBoard(PWSB) MichadMcElroy,Esq. �Michael(窃McElrovLawO鉦ce.com二 �40l-35l-4100 

McElroy&Donaldson 
Leah㊨McElrovLawO純ce.com; 

3CedarMeadowsDrive 

Smi血field,RIO2917 

RickyCaruoIo,GeneralMgr. �RickvC僑めrovwater.com; �401-52l-6300 

ProvidenceWaterSupplyBoard �Gre鍍壕のDrOWater.COm; 

552AcademyAvenue �Marvdw㊨DrOVWater.COm; 

Providence,RIO2908 �NancvP㊨廿rOVWater.COm; 

Davidti(⑦DrovWater,COm; 

STEVEC㊨DrOVWater.COm; 

ALIC量AMの。rOVWater.COm; 

HaroldSmi血 �Hsmithのraftelis.com; �704重373-1199 

RaftelisF血ancialConsul血g,PA 

1031S.CaldwellStreet,SuitelOO �cdrat㊨raftelis.com. 

Charlo録e,NC28203 

DivisionofPub耽U創i債es(Division) �Leo.wold(@dDuC.ri.巴ov; �40l_780葵2177 

LeoWold,Esq. �iohn.bell㊨deuc.ri.gov; 

DivisionofPl心licUtilidesandCarriers �Pat.sm血㊨deuc.ri.里OV; 

JohnBell,ChiefAccountant �Hakeem.o請m⑦deuc.ri忠OV; 

Mar撹Ⅲet.L.Hogan㊨deuc.ri.容OV; 

Robert.Bailev⑦d調c.ri.里OV; 

MFoIcare11i(⑦ria巴ri.聖OV. 

eullucci㊨ria軋ri.望ov; 

JeromeMierzwa �imierzwa@exeterassociates.com; �410_992-7500 

ExeterAssociates,Inc. 

10480LittlePatuxentPkwy,Suite300 

Columbia,MD21044 

RalphSmi血 �rsmithla㊨ao置.com. �734_522-3420 

Larkin&Associates,PLLC �dawn.bisdor範⑦rmail.com; 

15728FamingtonRoad �SSdadv㈲徴mail.com. 

Livonia,Michigan48154 �mcranston29(⑦象mail.com; 

KentCountyWaterAu皿ority(KCWA) MaryB.Shckarchi,Esq. �marvbali⑦aol.com; �401-828-5030 

33College血IIRd.,Suite15-E 

Warwick,RIO2886 

DavidBebyn,Consult狐t �dbebvn⑦rmail.com; � 

DavidL.Simmons,P.E. �dsimmons㊨kentcountvwater.orQl; �401置821置9300 

ExecutiveDirecto重!C血efEng血eer 

KentCountyWaterAu血ority 



BristolCountyWaterAu仙ority(BCWA) �jkeou蜜hir(@keou賞hsweenev.com; �401。724-3600 

Jos印hA.Keongh,Jr.,Esq. 

Keough&Sweeney 

41MendonAve. 

Paw血cket,RIO2861 

StephenCoutu,Execu心veDirector/C血ef �SCOutu@bcwari.com; � 

E皿g血e餅 

BristoICountyWaterAu血ority 

MichaelMcker,Consultant �mmaker㊨newgenstrategies.net; � 

CityofHastProvidence �mmarce1lo⑰eastDrOVidenceh.容OV; �40l-43う-7523 

MichaelMareello,CitySolicitor 

CdyofEastProvidence 

LegalDepa血ent 

145TauntonAvenue 

EastProvidence,RIO2914 

CrtyofWarwick MichaelUrsillo,CdySolicitor �mikeursillo⑰utrlaw.com: �401-331-2222 

GiaA.DiCenso,Asst.CftySolicitor 

Ursillo,Teitz&Ritch,L書d. �料nadicenso⑦utrlaw.com; 

2WilliamSt. 
Providence,RIO2903-2918 

Smi血範eldWaterSupp!y MarisaDesartel,Esq. �marisa㈲desautelesa.com; �40l-477-0023 

mdewev㊨desautelesa.com; O臆ceofMarisaDesautel,LLC 

55PineSt. 
Clarice㊨desautelesq.com; 

Providence,RIO2903 

GeneAllen,Director �容allen㊨smithfieldri.com; 

JohnGuaste11a �i鰹(硯蜜uaStella.com; 

GaryWhite 
Guaste11aNewYork㊨msn.com; 

Greenvi皿eWater/Linco血Waler �aramos㈲haslaw.com: � 

AdamM.Ranos,Esq. 
agarganese㊨hinckleva11en.com; Hinckley,Allen&Snyder 

100WestminsterSt.,Suite1500 
cwhalev㊨hincklevallen.com: 

Providence,RIO2903 

Fileorig血alandn血e(9)copiesw/: �Lulv.massaro㊨DuC.ri.gov; �401-780-2107 

LulyE.Massaro,CommissionCleIk �Todd.bianco@ouc.ri.象OV; 

MargaretHogan,CommissionCounsel �Cvnthia.wilsonfrias@ouc.ri.纏ov; 

PublicUtilitiesCommission �Alan.nau宣tのDuC.ri忠OV; 

89Je描きrsonBIvd. 
Emma.RodvienのDuC.ri.fIOV; Warwick,RIO2888 

Ka血leenCrawhey �Kathleen.Crawlev㊨doa.ri.隻OV; �401-222-6696 

WaterResourcesBoard 

NancyLavin �Lavin㈲Dbn.com. � 


